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Executive Summary (One Minute Read)
Morton as Liquidator of MJ Woodman Electrical Contractors Pty Ltd v Metal
Manufacturers Pty Limited (FCAFC) - statutory set-off, under s553C(1) of the Corporations
Act 2001 (Cth) not available to defendant against the plaintiff’s claim as liquidator for recovery
of an unfair preference under s588FA of the Act
Australian Securities and Investments Commission v Blue Star Helium Limited (No
4) (FCA) - Banking and Finance Law - corporations - penalties and relief - failure to comply with
continuous disclosure obligations - director disqualified and pecuniary penalty imposed
Singapore Telecom Australia Investments Pty Ltd v Commissioner of Taxation (FCA) transactions between two SingTel units differed from those that might be expected to operate
between independent enterprises dealing independently - arm’s-length principle - appeal
dismissed
Bridging Capital Holdings Pty Ltd v Self Directed Super Funds Pty Ltd (FCA) - share
valuation pursuant to order made to purchase shares - order for majority shareholder to
purchase shares of minority shareholder made by consent - no finding of oppression by majority
shareholder
Enares Pty Limited v Nimble Money Limited, in the matter of Nimble Money Limited (FCA)
- application by shareholder for access to company books and records under s247A of the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) to enquire into debt refinancing arrangements entered into by the
company but not yet completed - seeking access in good faith and for a proper purpose not
established
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Virtual IT Services Pty Ltd v Hamilton (FCA) - application for interim injunctive relief - whether
prima facie case established that post-employment restraints apply and are enforceable and/or
confidentiality provisions have been breached - whether the balance of convenience favours the
granting of relief
Aquamore Credit Equity Pty Ltd v Hung; First on First Development Pty Ltd v Aquamore
Credit Equity Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - loan agreement - deed of amendment varied date for
repayment - mortgagee purportedly exercised power of sale - direction that the parties agree
short minutes of order providing for the amount of the judgment
Capita Mortgage Pty Ltd v Henderson (NSWSC) - banking - mortgages - remedies of the
mortgagee - agreement to grant mortgage of Real Property Act 1900 land - jurisdiction of court
to make order for sale - equity - unconscionable conduct considered - bridging loan - judgement
for plaintiff against defendant
Troiano v Voci & Ors (VSC) - construction of agreement - identifying the parties to the
agreement - identifying what constitutes the agreement and its terms - equity - fiduciary
relationship - consideration of disentitling conduct - equitable compensation not applicable estoppel - proceeding dismissed
DJ Fry Developments Pty Ltd v Permanent Mortgages Pty Limited & Anor (QSC) - plaintiff
alleges that the defendant failed to take proper care as required in exercising their power of sale
due to a failure to properly advertise the property as having development approval - whether
security for costs ought to be ordered
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HABEAS CANEM
An exciting Christmas game of chase the puppies
_
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Morton as Liquidator of MJ Woodman Electrical Contractors Pty Ltd v Metal
Manufacturers Pty Limited [2021] FCAFC 228
Federal Court of Australia - Full Court
Allsop CJ
Middleton JJ
Derrington JJ
Banking and Finance Law - corporations - question reserved for consideration of the Full Court
pursuant to s25(6) of the Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth) - whether set-off under
s553C(1) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Act) available to the defendant against the
plaintiff's claim as liquidator for the recovery of an unfair preference under s588FA of the Act effect of a preference, nature of the preference action, and consequences of the success of
such an action in Australian insolvency law - nature of mutuality - nature and history of set-off
prior to and following the Harmer Report - set-off not available against the recovery of an unfair
preference - requisite mutuality not present - right to the recovery of the preference is a right of
the liquidator and not the company, in the liquidator's own right for the benefit of all creditors
and the administration of the estate under the terms of the relevant statutory regime.
Morton
[From Benchmark Monday, 20 December 2021]
Australian Securities and Investments Commission v Blue Star Helium Limited (No
4) [2021] FCA 1578
Federal Court of Australia
Banks-Smith J
Banking and Finance Law - corporations - penalties and relief - failure to comply with continuous
disclosure obligations under s674(2) of Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) by listed public company director of company who was chair and chief executive officer contravened s180 of the
Corporations Act by failing to exercise care and diligence in causing or permitting the company
to contravene s674(2) - declarations of contraventions by company and by director - Australian
Securities and Investments Commission sought disqualification of director from managing
companies - Court considered whether a disqualification order should be made before turning to
the question of a pecuniary penalty - appropriate that disqualification be considered first - nature
of the contravention and the seriousness of the contravention are important issues, both as to
whether a disqualification order should be made and its duration: Rich v ASIC - whether
contraventions serious - factors to be taken into consideration - application of totality principle whether disqualification order justified - whether pecuniary penalty justified - director disqualified
and pecuniary penalty imposed.
Blue Star Helium Limited
[From Benchmark Monday, 20 December 2021]
Singapore Telecom Australia Investments Pty Ltd v Commissioner of Taxation [2021]
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FCA 1597
Federal Court of Australia
Moshinsky J
Banking and Finance Law - taxation - transfer pricing - interest deductions - arm's-length
principle - the applicant was resident in Australia - the applicant entered into a loan note
issuance agreement (the LNIA) with a company (the subscriber) that was resident in Singapore
- the applicant and the subscriber were ultimately 100% owned by the same company - the
applicant issued loan notes totalling approximately $5.2 billion to the subscriber - the applicant
and the subscriber amended the terms of the LNIA on three occasions - the first amendment
and the second amendment were expressed to have effect as from the date when the LNIA was
originally entered into - the applicable rate under the LNIA as amended by the third amendment
was 13.2575% - the Commissioner made determinations under the transfer pricing provisions
the effect of which was to deny interest deductions totalling approximately $894 million in
respect of four years of income - provisions of Div 13 of the ITAA 1936 and Subdiv 815-A of the
ITAA 1997 considered in Chevron Australia Holdings Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of
Taxation [2017] FCAFC 62, and transactions between two wholly owned SingTel units "differed
from those which might be expected to operate between independent enterprises dealing wholly
independently with one another" - issue whether, but for any such conditions, an amount of
profits might have been expected to accrue to the applicant and, by reason of those conditions,
the amount of profits has not so accrued - appeal dismissed.
Singapore Telecom Australia Investments Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 21 December 2021]
Bridging Capital Holdings Pty Ltd v Self Directed Super Funds Pty Ltd [2021] FCA 1625
Federal Court of Australia
Stewart J
Corporations, superannuation - valuation of shares pursuant to an order made to purchase
shares under s233(1)(d) of the Corporations Act 2001 - legal principles governing the exercise
of s233 were identified in Martis Cork & Rajan Pty Ltd v Benjamin Corporation Pty Ltd [2004]
FCAFC 153; 204 ALR 136 - once the discretion conferred by s233 has been enlivened by a
finding of oppression under s232, the court has a wide discretion as to both the appropriate
remedy and, if it orders the compulsory purchase of shares, as to the mode of valuation of the
shares - if the court considers it is appropriate to make an order that the other members
purchase the shares of the oppressed shareholder, its task is to fix a price that represents a fair
value in all the circumstances - order for majority shareholder to purchase shares of minority
shareholder made by consent - Bird Precision Bellows the minority shareholders complained of
oppression, it was ordered by consent that the majority shareholders should jointly and severally
purchase the shares in the company registered in the names of the petitioners "at such price as
the court shall hereafter determine" - no finding of oppression by majority shareholder shareholders' relationship has broken down - question whether a minority discount on valuation
should be applied - a minority discount should not be applied unless it is established that the
minority interests conducted themselves in such a way as to deserve their exclusion from the
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company - referee's report and valuation of the plaintiff's interests.
Bridging Capital Holdings Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Thursday, 23 December 2021]
Enares Pty Limited v Nimble Money Limited, in the matter of Nimble Money
Limited [2021] FCA 1596
Federal Court of Australia
Cheeseman J
Corporations, Banking - application by shareholder for access to company books and records
under s247A of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - s247A(1) empowers the court, on application
by a member of a company, to make an order authorising the member to inspect the books of
the company, if it is satisfied that the applicant is acting in good faith and for a proper purpose access is sought to enquire into the debt refinancing arrangements entered into by the company
but not yet completed - the company has existing senior and subordinated debt due to mature
imminently - refinancing of senior debt is conditional on retirement of subordinated debt company has explored alternative methods of raising capital including by way of rights issue the applicant has put forward repeated indicative, conditional rights offers with latest to be
underwritten on restrictive terms fettering the company's flexibility to enter future financing
arrangements - whether the plaintiff had established on an objective basis that it is seeking
access in good faith and for a proper purpose - the plaintiff bears the onus of establishing that it
is acting in good faith and that the inspection it seeks is for a proper purpose: Praetorin Pty
Limited v TZ Limited [2009] NSWSC 1237 - must be a primary or dominant purpose
notwithstanding they may stand to benefit collaterally or incidentally: Unity APA Limited v
Humes Limited (No 2) [1987] VicRp 43 - to establish a proper purpose the plaintiff must do more
than demonstrate it is dissatisfied with management decisions: Re Augold - whether power, if
enlivened, to grant access should be exercised as a matter of discretion - "case for
investigation" emphasised in order to exercise the discretion to grant access under s247A, the
court must be satisfied that there is an objective basis for its intervention - held: application
unsuccessful.
Enares Pty Limited
[From Benchmark Thursday, 23 December 2021]
Virtual IT Services Pty Ltd v Hamilton [2021] FCA 1637
Federal Court of Australia
Yates J
Commercial Contracts, Banking, Finance and Insurance - corporations - application for further
interim injunctive relief - whether there is a prima facie case that post-employment restraints
apply and are enforceable and/or that confidentiality provisions have been breached establishing a prima facie case does not mean that the plaintiff must show that it is more
probable than not that, at trial, the plaintiff will succeed - it is sufficient that the plaintiff has a
sufficient likelihood of success to justify, in the circumstances, the preservation of the status quo
pending the trial - applicant not established a prima facie case that the post-employment
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restraint applies - Court not persuaded that the applicant has established a prima facie case
that respondent has breached or threatens to breach the confidentiality provision of his
employment contract, or has otherwise misused or threatens to misuse the applicant's
confidential information - the balance of convenience and justice weighs strongly against the
granting of an interim injunction against the respondent - applicant's application for further
interim injunctive relief refused.
Virtual IT Services Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Friday, 24 December 2021]
Aquamore Credit Equity Pty Ltd v Hung; First on First Development Pty Ltd v Aquamore
Credit Equity Pty Ltd [2021] NSWSC 1681
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Meagher J
Contracts - loan agreement - deed of amendment varied date for repayment - whether condition
precedent to that deed satisfied - lower rate of interest of 2.5% per month - higher rate of 5%
whilst event of default subsists - there was a non-monetary Event of Default from 22 April to 26
June 2017 and a continuing monetary default from 7 September 2017 entitling mortgagee to
interest calculated at the higher rate - Clause 7.1 of Facility Agreement "Borrower must pay
interest on the Money Owing at the Higher Rate for the period from (and including) the date on
which an Event of Default occurs until (and including) the date on which the Event of Default is
remedied to the satisfaction of the Financier (acting reasonably), at which point it will revert to
the lower rate from the following day." - cl7.1 of the Facility Agreement is unenforceable as a
penalty - no interest was recoverable at the higher rate - mortgages and securities - mortgages mortgagee purportedly exercised power of sale - mortgagee was not authorised to exercise any
power of sale under s58 of the Real Property Act or cl9.4 of the mortgage, its want of authority
to do so did not give rise to any recoverable loss or damage suffered by plaintiff - mortgagee did
not breach its equitable and statutory obligations in exercising its power of sale in respect of the
property - direction that the parties agree short minutes of order providing for the amount of the
judgment.
Aquamore
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 22 December 2021]
Capita Mortgage Pty Ltd v Henderson [2021] NSWSC 1689
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Fagan J
Mortgages - equity - plaintiff alleges that it acquired the rights of mortgagee under a transfer of
the mortgage from a related company - plaintiff alleges that the defendant, who is the registered
proprietor and mortgagor, has defaulted in repayment of the debt for which the mortgage is
security - defendant does not deny that loan funds were advanced to him, but claims that the
lending transaction was brought about by misleading and deceptive conduct contrary to s12DA
of the Australian Securities and Investment Commission Act 2001 (Cth) and s1041H of the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - that the lending transaction was unconscionable contrary to
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ss12CA and 12CB of the ASIC Act - that the circumstances of the loan contravened regulatory
requirements of the National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009 (Cth) - that it was unjust
contrary to the Contracts Review Act 1980 (NSW) - remedies of the mortgagee under s180A if
Court is satisfied that a person who provided a credit service to a consumer engaged in conduct
that was "unfair or dishonest" - agreement to grant mortgage of Real Property Act 1900 land jurisdiction of court to make an order for judicial sale and ancillary orders to carry sale into effect
- equity - unconscionable conduct - alleged that the bridging loan from plaintiff to the defendant
was "unjust in the circumstances relating to the contract at the time it was made", within the
meaning of s7 of the Contracts Review Act 1980 (NSW) - typical of "asset based lending" - not
found that the bridging loan contract was unjust - judgment for the plaintiff against the defendant
- the plaintiff holds an equitable mortgage over the whole of the land - cross-claim dismissed.
Capita Mortgage Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Friday, 24 December 2021]
Troiano v Voci & Ors [2021] VSC 851
Supreme Court of Victoria
Delany J
Banking, Finance - contract - construction of agreement - identifying the parties to the
agreement - identifying what constitutes the agreement and its terms - whether agreement void
for uncertainty or incompleteness - whether plaintiff entitled to rectification of the contract whether parties entered into a joint venture agreement - whether the plaintiff and/or the
defendant breached and/or repudiated the agreement - "The question for constructional
purposes is not about the real intentions of the parties, not what the parties meant to say, but
what they actually said." - terms of a commercial contract are to be understood objectively, by
what a reasonable businessperson would have understood them to mean, rather than by
reference to the subjectively stated intentions of the parties to the contract - a commercial
contract is to be construed so as to facilitate it having a commercial result and to avoid it
’making commercial nonsense or working commercial inconvenience - equity - fiduciary
relationship - whether fiduciary duties owed, and if so, whether breached - fiduciary relationship
not established on the facts - whether plaintiff entitled to equitable compensation - consideration
of disentitling conduct - equitable compensation not applicable - estoppel - general principles whether representations made - whether plaintiff or defendant estopped from pursuing specific
contractual claims - representations not established on the facts - judgment for Ms Troiano
against PSCA in the sum of $1,013,245.75 together with interest pursuant to statute proceeding stands dismissed.
Troiano
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 22 December 2021]
DJ Fry Developments Pty Ltd v Permanent Mortgages Pty Limited & Anor [2021] QSC 350
Supreme Court of Queensland
Crow J
Procedure - civil proceedings in State and Territory Courts - ending proceedings early -
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Summary Disposal - summary judgement for plaintiff or applicant - the plaintiff sought to
develop land into residential lots - the first defendant provided the money to do so and took a
mortgage over the land - the plaintiff acquired various development approvals, subject to third
party rights - the plaintiff defaulted on the mortgage prior to commencing development - the
defendant exercised their right of sale as mortgagee - plaintiff alleges that the defendant failed
to take proper care as required in exercising their power of sale mainly due to a failure to
properly advertise the property as having development approval - the plaintiff seeks summary
judgment as the defendants have no reasonable prospect of defending the claim - whether
summary judgment ought to be granted - amount and nature of security - the plaintiff makes
claim against the defendants for their alleged failure to properly discharge their duties in relation
to their power of sale as mortgagee - the defendant seek a partial indemnity for their costs up to
the first day of trial - the plaintiff and directors of the plaintiff claim to be impecunious - the
plaintiff submits that any order for security for costs would stifle litigation - whether, on the
balance, security for costs ought to be ordered - the plaintiff's application dismissed.
DJ Fry Developments Pty Ltd
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 22 December 2021]
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Poem for Friday
A Visit from St. Nicholas
By: Clement Clarke Moore
'Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds;
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of midday to objects below,
When what to my wondering eyes did appear,
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny rein-deer,
With a little old driver so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment he must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name:
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donner and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"
As leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky;
So up to the housetop the coursers they flew
With the sleigh full of toys, and St. Nicholas too—
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a pedler just opening his pack.
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His eyes—how they twinkled! his dimples, how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly
That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight—
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night!”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clement_Clarke_Moore
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